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Details of Visit:

Author: Sexygod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jul 2009 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Elite Retreat
Phone: 01179553655

The Premises:

The Elite Retreat is a converted pub. Well kitted out. Nice rooms. On an industrial estate so outside
work hours it is extremely discrete.

The Lady:

Ruby is an early 20s blonde. She's definitely on the chubby side but was very attractive in her red
lingerie. If you like flawless bodies not for you but I recommend her.

The Story:

This was my first time here. Previously I have always gone to The Club which is 2 minutes away but
have gradually become disillusioned with the frequent poor service there.

The door was opened by a pleasant chatty receptionist who I have seen somewhere before. I think
she may have worked at The Club previously.

Was offered two girls Ruby who seemed really cheery and another girl who I can't remember her
name but was very good looking with caramel coloured skin. However the second girl just kind of
grunted hello and didn't seem enthusiastic. In these situations I always pick the more enthuastic girl
regardless of looks.

I've very, very glad I choose Ruby. She was absolutely fantastic. A real professional who left me
feeling absolutely elated.

She was pleasantly chatty and spoke openly and easily about sex. She is clearly comfortable in her
job and I would guess enjoys the work.

I paid 80 and that feel includes covered oral and sex. She offered extras - 10 for kissing, 20 for
OWO, 20 for toy show, etc but I stuck with the basic and there was no pressure.

Her covered bj was amazingly good. Exactly what I needed. By far the best in Bristol.

Sex was good as well. She seemed to enjoy it but without any fake porn star groans ... she may
well have been faking enjoyment but she went to the trouble of faking it well!
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So overall it was great. I often curse how bad the punting scene in Bristol is and had largely given
up trying here. I will certainly be back to the Elite Retreat soon though and I think I will be trying
Ruby again and paying for some extras!
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